Bisonspoor 7000
“Copenhagen” 6th floor
3605 LT Maarssen
The Netherlands
Tel +31(0)85 - 071 74 01
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From northern direction:
• From A2 (Amsterdam):
Take exit 6 (Ring Noord/ Maarssen/
Vleuten N230). At end of exit go left,
cross motorway viaduct (overpass) and
continue the N230 (Ring Utrecht) for 500
meter. Take the first exit (Maarssenbroek/
Maarssen/Lage Weide) and follow until
traffic light. Go straight ahead, follow the
Ruimteweg and signs for “Bisonspoor”.
From northern direction:
• From A27: (Hilversum):
Take exit 31 (Maarssen) and follow until
traffic lights, take a right and follow Ring
Utrecht for 8 km along 3 roundabouts
and traffic lights, pass exits Maarsseveen
and Maarssen-Dorp. Cross river Vecht
and Amsterdam-Rijnkanaal and take exit
Maarssenbroek/Maarssen/Lage Weide until
traffic light and T-junction. Take a left
here, direction Maarssen Broek/Vleuten/
Maarssenbroeksedijk and follow the
Ruimteweg and signs “Bisonspoor”.

Exit
Maarssen-Broek

From southern or western direction:
• From the south:
(Den-Haag/Rotterdam):
Follow A12 towards A2 direction
Amsterdam
• From the west:
(’s-Hertogenbosch/Breda)  
Follow A2 direction Amsterdam
Take exit 6 (Maarssen/Vleuten), take
a right and follow N230 (Ring Utrecht)
for 500 meter. Take the first exit
(Maarssenbroek/Maarssen/Lage Weide)
and follow until traffic light. Go straight
ahead, follow the Ruimteweg and signs
for “Bisonspoor”.
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From eastern direction:
• From the east (Arnhem):
Follow A12 towards A27 direction
Hilversum
• From the east (Amersfoort):
Follow A28 towards A27 direction
		 Hilversum
A27: Take exit 31 (Maarssen) and follow
until traffic lights, take a right and follow
Ring Utrecht for 8 km along 3 roundabouts
and traffic lights, pass exits Maarsseveen
and Maarssen-Dorp. Cross river Vecht
and Amsterdam-Rijnkanaal and take exit
Maarssenbroek/Maarssen/Lage Weide
until traffic light and T-junction. Take a left
here, direction Maarssen Broek/Vleuten/
Maarssenbroeksedijk and follow the
Ruimteweg and signs “Bisonspoor”.

After a few traffic lights go straight ahead and follow the Safariweg. Follow the road along
a couple of traffic lights, a McDonald’s and a gas station (Shell). Follow the road curving
to the right until you reach parking garage Bisonspoor P1 (5 parkinglayers). You can
park here free of charge for 4 hours. Walk (ground floor) into Bison Shopping Center past
Albert Heijn. From here follow the blue ceiling signs “Offices Copenhagen”, cross the
center square diagonally and go left into the Copenhagen building opposite Intertoys.

By train:
Get off at Railway Station Maarssen. Cross the road into
Bison Shopping Center and follow blue ceiling signs “Offices
Copenhagen”, walk past the center square and go left into the
Copenhagen building opposite Intertoys. Press the bell on your
left at number 7000, Herakles-CR2O.

By bus from Utrecht Central Station:
Take bus 28, 37, or 38 from Jaarbeurs (trade fair) side of
station and get off at Bus Station Maarssen. Cross the road into
Bison Shopping Center and follow blue ceiling signs “Offices
Copenhagen”, walk past the center square and go left into the
Copenhagen building opposite Intertoys. Press the bell on your
left at number 7000, Herakles-CR2O.

